Specification Data Sheet

Campervan Name:

VW T5 Styleline 2 Campervan

Description:

We converted this beautiful 65 plate VW
Transporter T5 in December 2016 for its current
owners and we are selling it on thier behalf while
we build them another one, It was converted in
beige linen furniture with high gloss marmara blue
worktop and table, it has a mid-mounted Titan M1
tested seat bed, heated front single captain seats
on swivel bases and all seats were re-trimmed in
cream leather with twin blue alcantara stripes and
piping, it is loaded full of spec including a Webasto
Airtop 2000s diesel heater with multi controller and
one of our 100w flat bonded black solar panels.
Externally we have just fitted a brand new set of
20" Calibre CC-I alloy wheels with load rated tyres,
front and rear sportline spoilers and a set of 60mm
stainless steel side bars. It is a Highline vehicle so
comes with all the usual Highline spec including
Air-Con, Cruise control, reverse parking sensors
and front fog lights, for security it is fitted with a
Thatcham catergory 1 approved alarm and
immobiliser. Internally it has cab area comfort
pack, leather steering wheel and an upgraded DAB
touch screen radio with Bluetooth conectivity and
Sat Nav.
First registered 3rd October 2015 so is just coming
up to four years old, it has two owners from new
and is the 140PS version featuring the six speed
gearbox, it has covered 44,000 miles from new and
will come fully serviced and with 12 months MOT.
It is available now for £36,500.

Price:

£36,500

Condition:

Used

Year:

2015

Mileage:

44,000

Make:

Volkswagen

Model:

Transporter T5

Colour:

Deep Pearl Black

Engine:

2.0TDI 140PS

Transmission:

Manual

Wheelbase:

SWB

Extra Features:

Optional extra available on this campervan:
Cobra lowering springs (40mm or 55mm) - £380.00
Roof bars (silver or black) - £250.00
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